Fields Displayed on Dossier Report
This document will detail the fields from each category of the Research in View profile that display on the Dossier Report

Introduction - Biographical Information

Awards / Honors
Awarded On • Name of Award/ Honor • Sponsor of Honor • Awarding Institution

Certifications
Started On • Ended On • Certification Title • Discipline or Specialty • Certifying Body

Degrees
Started On • Ended On • Degree Type • Conferring Institution • Fields of Study (CIP) • Honorific

Licenses
Started On • Ended On • License Title • Licensing Body

Positions

Current Appointments
Position Title • Department

Academic Appointments
Year Started On • Year Ended On • Position Title • Institution • College • School • Department • City • State • Country

Other Positions
Year Started • Year Ended • Position Title • Business/ Employer • Division/ Center/ Department • City • State • Country

Fellowships, Internships, Residency
Started On • Ended On • Position Type • Subject Area(s) (CIP) • Description • Institution • City • State • Country

Preferred Personal Information
First, Middle and Last Name • Phone Number • Fax Number • Current Email • Address • City • Country • Zipcode
Teaching

Academic Advising

Academic Level • Advising Role • Advising Year Started On • Advising Year Ended On • Advisee Name • Thesis/Dissertation Title • Institution • City • State • Graduation Year • Advisee's Current Position

Extension & Continuing Education Instruction

Started On • Ended On • Type of Course • Course Title • Sponsor • Enrollment • % Taught • Candidate’s Role [The box to explain Candidate's Role appears if you teach less than 100% of the Course] • Other Course Evaluation Information

Undergraduate / Graduate / Professional Courses Taught

Academic Calendar • Period Offered • Course Title • Course Number • Credit Hours • % Taught • Candidate’s Role [The box to explain Candidate's Role appears if you teach less than 100% of the Course] • Student Evaluation • Peer Evaluation • Other Course Evaluation Information • Instruction Method • Enrollment

Published Works

Abstracts & Short Entries

Authors • Title of Entry • Title of Publication • Edition • Volume • City • Publisher • Year • Peer Reviewed or Editor Reviewed • Published or Forthcoming • URL • Description of Effort • % Authorship (if less than 100)

Books & Monographs

Authors • Title • Edition • Volume • City • Publisher • Year • Peer Reviewed or Editor Reviewed • Publication Status • URL • Description of Effort • % Authorship (if less than 100)

Bulletins / Tech Reports / Fact Sheets

Authors • Title • Editors • Volume • Edition • Issue • Report Number • City • Publisher • Year • Publication Status • URL • Description of Effort • % Authorship (if less than 100)

Chapters in Edited Books

Chapter Author • Chapter Title • Book Title • Book Author • Editor • Edition • Volume • Pages • City • Publisher • Year • Peer Reviewed or Editor Reviewed • Publication Status • URL • Description of Effort • % Authorship (if less than 100)

Conference Papers & Proceedings

Authors • Titles (Book Title, Series Title, Journal Title) • Conference Name • Volume • Editors • City • State • Country • Publisher • Year • Page/Article Number • Peer Reviewed or Editor Reviewed • Publication Status • URL • Description of Effort • % Authorship (if less than 100) • Acceptance Rate
Edited Books

Editors • Book Title • Volume • Edition • City • Publisher • Year • Peer Reviewed or Editor Reviewed • Publication Status • URL • Description of Effort • % Authorship (if less than 100)

General Press Articles

Authors • Article Title • Review of What • Review of Whom • Name of Publication • Publisher • Year • Pages/Article Number • URL • Description of Effort • % Authorship (if less than 100)

Journal Articles

Authors • Article Title • Journal Title • Volume • Issue • Review of What • Review of Whom • Year • Pages/Article Number • Publication Status • URL • Citation Count [will show up if journal article is not a review] • Impact Factor • Description of Effort • Peer Reviewed or Editor Reviewed • % Authorship (if less than 100)

Potential Publications Under Review

Authors • Title • Peer-Reviewed or Editor Reviewed • Submission Status • Submitted to • Year Submitted on

Scholarly Presentations

Speakers • Your role • Presentational/Panel Title • Conference Name • City • Country • Year • Peer-Reviewed or Editor Review • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

Creative Works

Artwork & Exhibits

Artwork

Artists • Your role • Title of Work/Collection • Type of Work • Medium • Dimensions • Event Title • Duration • Venue • City • State • Country • Completed On • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

Collections

Title of Work/Collection • Exhibition/Collection Name • Type of Work • City • State • Country • Started On • Completed On • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

Exhibited Artworks

Artists • Your role • Title of Work/Collection • Exhibition/Collection Name • Type of Work • Sponsors • Number of Participants • Venue • City • State • Country • Completed On • Started On • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

Curated Exhibits

Curator • Your role • Exhibition/Collection Name • Title of Work/Collection • Exhibited Artists • Type of Work • Sponsors • Number of Participants • Venue • City • State • Country • Completed On • Ongoing (Y or N) Started On-Completed On • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort
Audiovisual Works
Your role • Title of Work/ Program • Directors • Artists/ Performers • Sponsors • Network Name • Distributed By • Started On (year) • Completed On • Broadcast On • Format/ Medium • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

[No information appears in the Dossier for Online Broadcast/ Recording or Other Audiovisual Work]

Inventions & Patents
Inventors • Your role • Title • Manufacturer • Sponsors • Issued or Filed Year • Patent Status (Granted, Pending or Denied) • Patent Number or Application Number • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

Multimedia / Databases / Websites
Author • Your role • Title • Version Number • Publisher • Published On (Year) • Last Updated (Year) • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

Musical Works & Performances
Artists/ Composers • Your role • Title of Work • Performance Title • Performers/ Troupe • Organizers • City • State • Country • Completed On • Started On • Ended On • Completed On • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

[No information appears in the Dossier for Script or Musical Score]

Other Creative Works
Authors • Your role • Title of Work • Sponsors • Venue • Format/ Medium • City • State • Country • Started On • Ended On • URL • % Authorship • Description of Effort

Funding
Grants / Contracts

a) Funded Research, including Contracts and Clinical Trials, on Which the Candidate is or has been the Principal Investigator

Type of Grant • Title/ Name of Grant • Principal Investigators • Co-Investigators • Goal • % Effort • Agency/ Sponsor • Priority Score • Funding Amount • Funding Amount Breakdown • Submitted On • Started On • Ended On • Grant/ Contract Number • Explanation of Role • Description of Effort

b) Funded Research, including Contracts and Clinical Trials, on Which the Candidate is or has been the Co- Investigator

[Information appears the same as information in section A]

c) Funding that are Pending or were Submitted but not Funded

Type of Grant • Title/ Name of Grant • Your role • Explanation of Role • Principal Investigators • Co-Investigators • Goal • % Effort • Agency/ Sponsor • Priority Score • Funding Amount • Funding Amount Breakdown • Submitted On • Denied On • Status • Description of Effort
d) Funded Training Grants on Which the Candidate is or has been the Equivalent of the Principal Investigator

- Type of Grant
- Title/ Name of Grant
- Your role
- Explanation of Role
- Principal Investigators
- Co-Investigators
- Goal
- % Effort
- Agency/ Sponsor
- Priority Score
- Funding Amount
- Funding Amount Breakdown
- Submitted On
- Started On
- Ended On
- Explanation of Role
- Description of Effort

e) Proposals for Training Grants that are Pending or were Submitted but not Funded

- Type of Grant
- Title/ Name of Grant
- Your role
- Explanation of Role
- Principal Investigators
- Co-Investigators
- Goal
- % Effort
- Agency/ Sponsor
- Priority Score
- Funding Amount
- Funding Amount Breakdown
- Submitted On
- Denied On
- Status
- Explanation of Role
- Description of Effort

f) Any other Funding Received for the Candidate’s Academic work

- Type of Grant
- Title/ Name of Grant
- Principal Investigators
- Co-Investigators
- Your role
- Explanation of Role
- Goal
- % Effort
- Agency/ Sponsor
- Priority Score
- Funding Amount
- Funding Amount Breakdown
- Submitted On
- Your Role
- Description of Role
- Description of Effort

Service

Advising Student Groups

- Student Group
- Institution
- Type of Group
- Academic Level
- Your role
- Started On
- Ended On (or Ongoing)
- Description of Effort

Clinical Interests

This information does not appear in the Dossier

Clinical Service

- Type of Service
- Title
- Location
- Started On
- Ended On
- Your Role
- Total Hours Teaching Clinic
- Description of Effort

Editorships & Reviews

- Type of Editorship
- Editorship Descriptor/ Modifier
- Publication Title
- Publication Type
- Started On
- Ended On
- Issue
- Volume
- Published On (year)

Other Professional/Public Services

- Name of Activity
- Category of Activity
- Type of Activity
- Started On
- Ended On
- Organization
- City
- State
- URL
- Description of Effort

Service on Unit / College / University Committees

- Institution
- Committee Level
- Committee/ Group
- Subcommittee
- Workgroup
- Started On
- Ended On
- Your Role
- Role Modifier
- % Effort
- Description of Effort
Service to Professional Societies

Professional Society/ Organization • Group or Section • City • State • Country • Your role • Role modifier • Started On • Ended On • Description of Effort

Strategic Initiatives

Institution • Activity • Your role • Department • Started On • Ended On • Description of Effort

Narratives

Approach & Goals to Teaching (req.)
Entire Narrative

Curriculum Development (req.)
Entire Narrative

Evaluation of Teaching (req.)
Entire Narrative

Focus of Research (req.)
Entire Narrative

Service Activities (req.)
Entire Narrative

Student Life Activities (req.)
Entire Narrative

Academic Advising
Entire Narrative

Biographical
Entire Narrative

Civic Engagement
This information does not appear in the Dossier
Continuing Education / Extension Courses Taught
Entire Narrative

Creative Works
Entire Narrative

Master / Graduate Advising Narrative
Entire Narrative

Noteworthy Accomplishments - Graduate Students
Entire Narrative

Noteworthy Accomplishments - Undergraduate Students
Entire Narrative

Partnerships & Collaborations
This information does not appear in the Dossier

Postdoctoral & Researcher
Entire Narrative

Published Works
Entire Narrative

Quality Indicators
Entire Narrative

Research Funding
Entire Narrative

Undergraduate / Graduate Courses Taught
Entire Narrative
Non-Dossier Items [This information does not appear in the Dossier]
Bar Admissions Clinical Trials Equations & Figures

Internet Communications
Languages
Legal Proceedings - Hearings & Briefs
Legal Proceedings - Legislative Activities
Media Contact

Civic Engagement & Partnership [This information does not appear in the Dossier]
University Partners
Outreach Initiatives
Community Partner